
 

Name:     Donna DeLoretto Brennan   

One sentence that describes me and my writing: 

I write humorous and touching women’s fiction to encourage and entertain others.  

Brief bio: 

Donna Deloretto Brennan was a technical writer for ten years, but she always wanted to 
write fiction. When her youngest two were still preschoolers, she started writing (and publishing!) short pieces 
about parenting. Soon she added longer articles and short stories to the list  of work she was getting published. 
She has self-published a collection of short stories and has written two novels and a novelette that are “almost” 
ready to publish; she just needs to get her email list stuff figured out first. 

Why I write: For the joy of writing and to share the workings of my imagination with others.  

I write:   
  X   Fiction:   _X__short stories   _X__books    
    Genres: Womens fiction 

  X   Nonfiction:   __X_articles   _X__personal experience stories   ___devotions   ___books 
     Genres: 

     Other:   ___poetry   ___scripts    

My audience   _X__Christians   _X__general public   _X__women   ___men   ___teens   ___children 

I’m currently working on: 

Setting up my email list, and then publishing the two novels and one novelette I have “almost” ready to go. 

My greatest joy and/or struggle in writing is: 

My greatest struggle is making the time to write; my greatest joy is when I’m actually writing —I don’t want to stop. 

I’d like to meet writers who: 

Are working on marketing their books, especially those working on building their email lists or using promotions.  

__X_I belong to a writers’ group that is open to new members. 

___I would like to find a writers’ group. 

Email Address: dbrennan@epix.net 

Website: degunkinglife.com (haven’t done anything with it in a few years) 

Blog: 

City & State (or Country): Pennsylvania 

___I’m not yet published    _X__I’ve been published in periodicals 

_X__I have published one or more books 

_?__See Book Gallery for my latest book.  (if I have time to get the front matter finished and get it up on KDP before 
the conference) 
      Title and genre: A Different Kind of Something; women’s fiction 

Save as a ONE PAGE Word doc or PDF. 

 


